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First Supplement to ji~morandum 64-47 

S;'lbject: Study No. 34(L) - Unifor,J Rules of EvideC1cc (::;viclence Code-
Division 8--Privileges) 

Revised Memorandum 64-39 and Ucrnorandum 64-47 contain various suggestions 

and comments concerning Division 8 (Privileges). '1'his First Supplement 

to ;:emorandum 64-47 contains additional suggestions aild c=ents concerning 

Division 8. 

_httached to tltis memorandum are the following ma-~erials: 

F.xhibit I. Copy of Opinion of Judge McCoy 

Exhibit II. Letter from jie. Powers 

In addition, we note in this memorandum certain of the comments and 

sUGGestions made by the staff of the Judicial Council. 

'ihese comments and suggestions uere received after the memoranda 

previously sent to you relating to Division 8 were prepared. 

Section 913 

'i'he staff of the Judicial Cow1cil suggests th2.t the ;.Tords "criminal 

case" be substituted for "criminal :1roceeding" in subdivision (b), since 

the term "case" is used in the Conctitution, and may be broader than 

"proceeding." This seems to be a clesirable change. If this change is 

made, subdivision (c) should be revised to substitute "In any proceeding 

not covered by subdivision (b)" in place of "In a civil proceeding." 

The Judicial Council staff also comments: 

It is conceivable that under tlle recent decision of the U.S. 
Supreme Court in Mallory v.,:o.Can the portion of Art. I, Sec. 13 
,-,hich permits comment on a criminal defendant! G failure to 
testify may be held unconst1tu-"ional. However, until that 
occurs, SEC. 913(b) seems uno~jectionable since it merely copies 
t,1e language of the Constitueoion. 

See also Exhibit II (page 2). 
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3eooion 914 

The staff of the Judicial Council suggests tha-c the section heading 

for tllis section be revised to rea['_: 

914. Determination of existence of privilege; lilnitation on 
punishment for conte~pt. 

Section 915 

The staff of the Judicial Council suggests tlm-, "presiding officer" 

be substituted for "judge" in 8ucdivision (b). This subu_ivision was 

intended to be limited to cases ",hel'e the Judge is rulinG on a claim of 

privilege. 

l'"e staff of the Judicial COllilCil suggests tb.11-0 subdivision (b) be 

revi'}eG. to read: 

(b) The presiding office" did not excluL2 the privileged 
matter as re~uired by Section 916. 

Tn.~ seems to be a desirable ehange. 

Sedion 930 

The staff of the Judicial Council suggests tha'~ the \-ford "case" be 

subs'cituted for "proceeding" in this section. In support of this change, 

the staff of the Judicial Council states: 

Comment: Judge Alan Campbell 0:;" the L. A. Municipal Court, in 
a letter to the L.R.C. dated Ley 25, thinks the privilege should 
not extend to proceedings for removal of public officials. The 
question would seem to be whether such a procee(l.ing is a 
"criminal case" within the meaning of Art. I, : ·oc. 13 of the 
Constitution. There is one early decision, ThlU'ston v. Clark 
(1895), 107 Cal. 285 (",hich 1-raS a proceeding Ullliel' Fenal Code 
Sec. 772 to remove a sheriff' from office, in ,,;:icn the defendant, 
over his objection, was requil'ed to testify) holding that it is. 
l'hat the privilege may be clair.led in proceedinGs other than 
criminal prosecutions is also indicated in a Csl.L.R. article on 
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the self-incrimination privilege (30 C.-L.R. 5h7, 550) and in 
~1itkin on Evidence, Sec. 450, 'ooth citing the 'i'hurston case. 
"\nother case, In re Tahbel (1~20), 46 Cal. App. 755, specifically 
held that the words "crimiuac case," as used in ;;rt. I, Sec. 13, 
'Jere broader than "criminal prosecution" and included a proceeding 
against a minor to have him a(_~udged a ward 0; the j\xvenile court. 
On the basis of these decisions, and also keeping in mind the 
implications of the recent U,S. Supreme Court Gecision in Malley 
v. Hogan) we submit that since the self·--incrimination privilege 
is derived from the federal ~!!: state constitl,-,ions, it "'ill exist 
regardless of the statutory provision, and tha-c '"hile the scope of 
the privilege ni.ght be breadened, it certainly could. not be 
limited, by statute. He therefore recc;mmend use of the term 
"criminal case" since that is the one useo. in both the federal 
and state constitutions, 

!'.nother reason f'or using the language of the Constitution is that 
the scope of the self-incrimination privilege, including but not 
limited to the question of 1rhac constitutes a "criminal case," has 
l'ecently been broadened by -ehc U.S. Supreme Covrt o.ecision in 
l-!alloy v. Hogan, holding that the federal privilege against 
self-incrimination, under the Fifth Amendment of the U.S, Constitution 
'-las applicable in a state investigation of local gamoling activities. 
',)e submit that in the light o:? this decision, -",is is not an 
appropriate time to "freeze" -,he self-incriminaVcon privilege to 
anything more limited than the language of the C2lifornia Constitution. 

The comments hereinafter made on proposed Sections 940 et. seq., 
relative to substitution, for these sections, 0: a mere statutory 
reference to the existence of -:;he oonstitutional privilege, are not 
applicable to subsection (a) of Section 930, for the reason that 
essentially sul'section (a) (particularly if the \ford "case" is 
substituted for ");lroceeding") does nothing mer c -chan refer to the 
existing provision in Art. I, Gec. 13 that no person can "be 
compelled, in any criminal case, to be a ",itness against himself." 

1'he staff of the Judicial Council also suggests the deletion of 

suoCivision (b) if the suggestion it makes on Sections 940-948 is approved. 

Sec-cions 940-948 

The staff of the Judicial COl'llCil suggests tha-" the al-;;ernative 

mentioned in l~emorandum 64-47--that the self··incrira~nation privilege be 

stated in general terlts to be reCOGnized to the extent provided by the 

State Constitution without attemp-cinc; to define its Gcope--be adopted. 
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~Te suggest that the lanc;m:ge ""ho claimn the >'~'i:'2,2::P" be deleted 

fror: ".;he statement of the privile:;e against self-incriI!2ina'cion, l-lhether the 

pricrilege is stated in Section 941 of the Evidence Coi'ce OT ;3ectiOD 940 

(proposed in I-':emorandum 64-47). 

(May 1964), it 1-laS held that the pl'ivilege against self-incrimination 

exists ,'rhether or not it is claimeo,. By permittinG ",11e defendant, unaided 

by counsel, to testify voluntarily 1lithout advisi10C him of his constitutional 

ri:';:I'CS, the court violated his privilege against sclf-incrimination, which 

de:fendant did not waive by voluntarily taking the stand. The conviction 

was reversed. \-lith respect to the privilege against self-incrimination, 

unO,COl' the circumstances of the particular case, the court held that a 

1fab'er must be informed and intelliGent to be volur/va:.:y, and the defendant 

"las almost completely vithout knmrlc(!ge of evidenti2ry rules or of 

criwinal judicial procedures. 

SecUon 941 

If this section is retained, 'c~1e staff of the J'.,C,~cial Council suggests 

tha'c 'Ghe phrase "may tend to incriminate" be subsci'c'cltecl for "will 

incriminate. '1 

Sec;;ion 947 

The staff suggests in Bemorandvru 64-47 that chis section be compiled 

"iell 'Ghe other sections dealing ,,,Lll cross-examina'i;ion and that the words 

"upon the merits" be deleted. The Judicial Council staff a:;rees that these 

arc G,esirable revisions, but recclUl:onds further the'" the \Tord "case" be 

sulloti tuted for "proceeding" in the tvo places whe:'e the latter >lord is 

usee,. Section 947 is based on Penal Code Section 1923 1,hich applies to 

the "defEndant in a criminal action or proceeding." 
_l~_ 



'1he staff of the ,Judicial C01.mcil would dele·ce':lis section if the 

de"c2il of the privilege against self-incrimination ~G (~eletec,. Othen,ise, 

the staff" vould substitute lI crininal case ll for "procccdin:;. Tl 

Sec"cion 956 

'.'he staff of the ,Judicial Cocncil suggests thce c.;Le fOlL.,:ldational 

sh01lin3--" sufficient evidence, asiC,c from the communica"cion, has been 

irrl..:.~~ocuced to Tdarrant a finding that the services of ti1e ImlYer vrere sought II 

in connection ,;ith a crime, etc .--s:lOuld be restoreC 'vO 'chis section. Fe 

delc"cd "chis foundational sh01,ing 1!hich the UR:6 requires. 

Cne cf the primary reasons ,.,hy the foundational sholling "as deleted 

C
,..,·, c..! .. ~)e indicated by a reference "GO the facts of the :2. DlUlcan case. 

tl:.c~t cc.se" £.~ DlUlcan vIGnt "GO an attorney to cbtain his assistance in 

In 

obtaining a divorce for her son by frat<d and ni:orcpresente.ticn to the court. 

The "ttorney declined to assist her in the matter. Yet, apparently, he 

could not testify because there ',"as no evidence, asE.c fl'cm the connnunica-

tion, to ShOll that this ,ras the purpose of the con8\.1,:: .. ,,,·oion. 

Section 558 

I·fr. P01/ers (Exhibit II) suggests a revision of this section. We think 

his suggestion is in accord 'iith the Connnission IS i:ltent and suggest that 

the 1ol101'Ting be added at the end 01 Sectio!: 958", inclue,inc but not 

limLed to a communication relevan"" 'co any issue of '";'e adequacy of the 

rep,'esentation of the client by the Im-lYer in any pl'oceeQing." If this 

adc'Hion is made, the Connnent to 'o:,C section can point out its impartance 

in a criminal case. 
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Secc:,-on 1004 

'(he staff of the Jl'dicial Cowlcil suggests tCla-, this section should be 

re":ised to read so that it is like ::;ection 1017. '~'l:is ,,-ould limit the 

excq;roion provided by Secticn 1004. The justifica-,:'-cn fOl',~is change 

is s',ated as follows: 

Comment: To the same extent 'Gloat patients lili~;IC :'efrc:in from 
seeking psychiatric assistance if the doctor coulet laGer 
participate in commitment proceedings, patien-,s mi:;!:t avoid 
-,reatment for disabilities having an organic oriGin if the proposed 
rule "ere to be adopted. Unless the definitioC1 of psychotherapist 
is revised, the proposed rule lIould be difficuJ .. :; to apply because 
of the intimate relationship between physical am'. mental 
disability, and because of the difficulty in (~c-:;ern:ining whether 
a "octOI' is subject to the pfl;,'sician-patient ol';;he psychotherapist
pa-cient privilege at any give'l time. An exception -:;0 o.;11e physician
lJatient privilege for examina'dons under cou:rt m'(ler lIould make 
the physician-patient and the psychotherapist 'c)aocient privileges 
coextensive in commitment a11C competency proceedings. 

Tl:e Commission's staff believes -:;hd the need for ':;:,e physician_-patient 

privilege is not so great as to justify limiting the exception stated in 

SecUon 1004. 

SecUon 1010 

~;le staff of the Judicial Council concurs ir~ tr,e sl'ggestion of Professor 

Shen'y- that the privilege should :lOG apply to physicians who do not devote 

a substantial part of their time to psychiatry. Sec "~scl'ssion on pages 

13-lt, of Revised Memorandum 64-39. '1he Judicial COE",cil staff' justifies 

its sUGgestion as follovlS: 

Cc=ent: Certain problems may oe eliminated if -clle ,1_efini tion 
of' psychotherapist is limitec, in the case of pl1ysicians -to those 
"ho devote a substantial proper-cion of time to )cychi,,.cry. Fer 
example, an ordinary doctor called in a criminal p,."oceeding to 
-cestify on the defendant's susceptibility te alcohol ',could not be 
affected by the troublesome line between the patient's physical 
and mental disorders. The privilege is restrided to physicians 
a,~c1 licensed psychologists enly because any mo:'e Generic definition 
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~,.'oulC~ prese21t. practical proble'~:3, 2.lld 1{Culd "be c~ c,epa:cture from 
e;:isting California 18.". The vccriety of psycholoGical treatment 
T,;r.:.ich is available and uhich l:~c.Jr possibl:y' be e:rcc"tive i.s 
indicated by the L.R.C. consultant at page 434~ of 'ohe Pamphlet. 

'~:,':le ste.ff of the Judicial Conncil also appears to ap:Jl'o~,e the staff 

sUC~cLtiol1S set out. on pages 12-15 Oi' Revised r'iemOrallleVm 6~,-39. 

Sections 1030-1034 

'1:1e staff of the Judicial Council approves the chances proposed by 

the Committee of the Judicial CorSel'crlce. (See Revisei' :;emorandum 64-39 

(p2Ges 16-17).) In addition, the s"caff of the Judic~:J.l Cm:ncil suggests that 

the presUJllption of confidentiality under Section 91',' shoul·::' apply to 

Seci;ions 1030-1034. These seem to be desirable chan::;es. 

Seccions 1040-1042 

Contrary to the opinion of the Conference of C",lifornia Judges 

(ReviGe<3~ j'lemorandum 64-39--page 17:, the stat'f of ~i;he Judicial Council 

recoLlI!:ends approval of these sections even though tLeO' do not provide the 

public erltity with protection against eavesdroppers. 

Secticclls 1070-1072 

In connection 1,ith these sections, please reacl~he opinion of Judge 

!clcCoy interpreting the existing statutory "privilege." J\S he points out 

in his opinion, the existing statuce does not provide a privilege; it merely 

provicces -that a newsman shall not be held in contem.pt for his refusal to 

disclose the sources of his informa'~ion. 

,:e believe that Judge McCoy's analysiS of the e,,~sting laH is sound. 

Perlli·~tinG an adverse order in a case 1..rhere the nel,ISi.-lSl1 is a party and 

refuses to disclose is consistent '"itll Section 1042 (~rricial information and 
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iden·oi ty of informer privileges). :;LG, rather than (crafting a section like 

Sec·'io21 1042 to apply to the nevsroclll! s privilege, \Ie suggest that the 

ne,",smfli1 r S privilege be revised so Gllli:C it is phrase6, 1>1 terms of immunity 

from being held in contempt. i\cco;:-dingly, we suggest that the title of 

the tll'·cicle be revised to read: 

ilXticle 12. Immunity of Nellsman from Citation for Contempt 

He further suggest that Section 1072 be revised to read: 

1072. A newsman may not be adjudged in con'oer.lFc for 
,'efusing to disclose in any proceeding the source of nellS 
procured for publication and published in news media, L1P~eSS 

"ehe source has been previously ccisclosed or the Cisclosure of 
ehe source is required in the public interest. 

He ITould add to the Comment to this section a citation to ·':le opinion of 

JudGe McCoy to indicate that the "privilege" will noc ]lrotect a newsman who 

is a rarty to a discovery proceeding from an adverse order or other penalty 

for failing to disclose in the discovery proceeding. Phrasing Section 1072 

as sL'CGested above would seem desirable in case the ''lmless clause" is 

deleted durinG the legislative process. 

l:cspectfully submitted, 

John H. DeNoully 
l:xecutive Secre'cary 



1st Slupp EXHIBIT I 
Memo 64-47 

3 - CAL. DISC. PROC. 72 

3~Cal. Disc. Proc. 72 

PRESS PRIVILEGE SHOULD 
YIELD WHEN IN CONFLICT· 
WITH INTEREST Of PUBLIC 
", Is a member ot the press. who 
is a defendant In a libel sult, 
justified In refusing to disclose 
the source of any infonnailon pro
cured tor publication In (hIs) 
newspaper! 
. In an action tor damages for 

libel, Judge PhUbrlck McCoY, Los 
Angeles Superior Court, h a de
clsion)ast week In Bmmson Y. WU-· 
kers"'" points out that while 
1881 subd. (6) C.c.P. holds that 
the newspapennan may not be 
adjudged In contempt by a court 
tor, sO refusing, It must be kept In 
mind that the burden Is on the 
newspaperman to show that there 
Is such .. a privilege existing In 
the specltlc cause before the court 
so that justice may not be de
feated by the suppression of truth. 
A fundamental privilege Inherent 
In our form of government, as an 
essential part ot due process of 
law, is that a litigant who resorts 
to the courts for redress ot grlev· 
ances Is entitled to judicial aid In 
compelling the attendance and the 
testimony of witnesses. In short, 
Judge McCoy added, In the ab
sence ot a statute there no evlden· 
tlary privilege which protects a 
journalist from testifying as to 
both the source and the substance 
of his Information. Recognizing 
the canon of journalistic ethics, 
Judge McCoy stated that it must 
yield when In confllct with the 
Interests of justice - the private 
Interest Involved must of necessity, 
yield to the Interests ot the public; 
.: ,The CCP section relied upon d~ 
not create an evidentiary privUege 
justifying the refusal ot the de
fendant In this case to answer 
the questions put to him on the 
taking ot his deposition, either 
as to the sourae or the substance 
of the Information upon which he 

,based his published statements 
concerning the plalntill. To hold 
otherwise would be to Ignore the 
express terms of the statute, 
Which, the court concluded, It may 
not do. 
- PlalntUts' motion was granted 
and the defendant was directed 
to answer the questions which are 
the subject of the motion. 
,·Text of, ,the opinion lollowa: 
In the Superior Court of the 

__ •• 4_~' •• __ • 

State of California, In and for the 
County of Los Angeles. 

No. 760,9'l3 
MARYM~BRAMSO~~ 

known as MARY McCALL, et al. 
Plalntlffs, vs. W. R. WILKERSON, 
el al., Defendants. 

Attorney for PlaIntiffs - NIm· 
mer and Selvln. 

Attorneys tor Defendan_Baul· 
zet and Grant. 

MEMORANDUM 
This is an action for damages 

for libel. At the time of the pub
lication, plaintiffs were represent
ing the Writers Guild of America, 
West, Inc., In negotiations with 
certain ,motion picture and tele
vision producers tor the settlement 
ot the Gulld's strike against the 
producers. Their complaint Is 
based on two columns written by 
the defendant Mike Connolly lor, 
and published In the defendant 
newspaper, The Hollywood Re
porter. It ts pleaded by way at 
Innuendo that the articles are 
"falSI and defamatory and were 
intended to and do carry on their 
face the faLse and libelous Im
plication and meaning that the 
policies of the Guild affecting the 
strike therein referred to were 
determined by persons who are 
Communists or Communist sym. 
pathizers, that the Guild Is con
!rolled by Communists or Commu
nist sympathizers, and thai the 
plaintiffs herein and each of them 
are Communist or Communist 
sympathizers, and the many read
ers of said Items so understood 
them." Among other things, de
fendants plead as a separate de
fense that the Items complained 
at flwere nelther false, defamatory. 
nor untrue, nor were they of, or 
concerning the plaintiffs, or any 
of them!' 

After the case was at issue, 
plaintiffs took the deposition of 
the defendant Connolly. They now 
ask the court for an order pur
suant to section 2034, Code Clv. 
Proc., to require him to answer 
certain questions which he refused 
to answer on the taklng of hIs 
deposition. 

During the course of his deposi
tion, Connolly admitted that he 
had no knowledge ot the pOlitical 
or social beliefs of the plaintiffs, 
or of who their acquaintances 
were, or of the POSition of alleged 
communists or of the plaintiffs 
with respect to various proposals 
which were before., the Gulld at 
the time he wrote the two columna. 

He testltled, however, that his 
columns were based on Informa· 
tion furnished to him by sources 
which he considered reliable, that 
he had conversations with his 
three sources probably the day 
before the 11rst column appeared, ' 
that he recalled and haa In mind 
the names of the persons he 
spoke with, and had a present 
recollection of what was said and 
by whom In those conversations. 
He also testified that before the 
publication of the second column 
he had a conversation with an 
officer of the Gulld to determine 
the accuracy of another Item In 
one of the columns. The witness 
was then asked to state ''what 
was said and by whom" in each 
of these four conversations, but 
without disclosing the Identity of 
the persons with whom he had 
such conversations. Counsel for 
defendant objected ,and Instructed 
the witness not to answer each 
·of these four questions on the 
ground that "it 19 an attempt to 
accomplish by indirection what 

,can't be accompllsh"d directly and 
would be a violatim!" of prlYllele." 
Counsel then agreed that the ob· 
jection "goes to any QIIe.stlon re
lating to the contents of a con
versation with anyone whom 
[defendant) would chara~erlze as 
a source within the statute relat
Ing to the newspapennan's privi
lege even though the question 
does not concern the Identity ot 
that source." 

Section 2016, subd. (b), Code 
Clv. Proc., provides that any per. 
son, Including a party, "may be 
examined regsrdlng any matter, 
not privileged, which Is relevant 
to the subject matter Involved In 
the pending action, whether It 
relates to the claim or defense of 
the examining party, or to the 
claim or defense ot any other 
party .... Ail matters which are 
privileged against disclosure upon 
the trial under the law of this 
State are privileged against dis
closure through any discovery pro
ceeding." Defendant's primary 
contention Is that the evidence 
sought by the four questions Is 
privileged within the meaning of 
this section. In doing 80 he relies 
on section 1881, subd. (6), Code 
Clv. Proc. So far aa pertinent 
here, that subdivision reads: "(6) 
A pub1Lsher, editor, reporter, or 
other person connected with or 
emplayed upon a newspaper, ••• 
cannot be adjudged In contempt 
by a court ••• for refusing to dis
cloae the source of any Inlorma-
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tlon procured for publication and 
published in a newspaper," To 
this. plalnUft. reply that they are 
,nly askIng the wltness to disclose 
the Information procured by him 
and not the Source 01 that In· 
formation. However, as defend· 
ant's counsel now point out. each 
one 01 the lour q ucstlons is 
phrased "In such a manner that 
11 the deponent were required to 
answer these questions he would 
In eUect be required to disclose 
his source of information." This 
Is borne out by the lorm 01 each 
question In which the witness 
was asked to state ··what was 
said and by whom" In each 01 
the four conversations. 

The question thus belore the 
court Is whether delendant is justi. 
fled In relusing to answer the. 
questions because of some sup· 
posed evidentiary privilege. In 
seeking an answer to this questlon 
it must be ke~ in mind that, 
"!w)hatever the rule may have 
been when anticommunist senti· 
ment was less I!rystalllzed than 
it Is today, .•. it is now settled 
that a charge of membership In 
the Communist party or commu· 
nlst affiliation or sympathy Is 
libelous on its lace." MaoLeod v. 
Trlbuae Publlshlag eo.. 52 Cal. 2d 
536, 546, and cases cited. Plaintiffs 
'tave pleaded that defendants 
knew that the pub!!cation was 
ufalse. defamatory and untrue~ 
and defendants had no honest 
be!!ef in the truth 01 said publica· 
tion nor any reasonable grounds 
for believing said publication to 
be true." These al1egaUons are 
denied by defendants. The witness 
testllled that his statements were 
based on Information furnished to 
him by sources which he consid· 
ered reliable, wh Ich is Just another 
way 01 saying that he did have 
reasonable grounds lor belieVing 
his statements concerning plain. 
tiffs to be true. The questions 
which Connolly relused to answer 
nre relevant to the subject matter 
of the lawsut. (ct. Flllpoll Y. Suo 
ponor Court. 56 Adv. Cal. 441, 449, 
In which no claim 01 privilege 
was made.) 

Unless precluded by some privi. 
lege on which the witness may 
rely. plaintiffs are entitled to an 
order requiring him to answer the 
questions. The burden I. on the 
defendant to show that there I. 
such a privilege. As said In Sam. 
ISh Y. Superior Court. 28 Cal. App. 
2d 685 at 695: "Since the protec. 
tlon against priVileged communi· 
cations often leads to the suppres· 

slon of the truth and to a defeat 
of Justice, the tendency of the 
courts J5 toward a strict construc~ 
tlon of such statutes. (DweUy Y. 
MclIeYQolcls, 6 Cal. 2d 128, 131; 
27 Cal. Jur. 44, sec. 30.) Unless the 
statute express!,y extends the prlvi· 
lege to specifiC: persons or classes, 
the law wlll not JustifY such Indi. 
viduals In refusing to disclose 
facts contained in documents 
which would otherwise be compe· 
tent evidence In a particular pro· 
ceeding. In the Dwelly case, supra, 
the court said: .f' ''The burden Ls 
upon the party seeking to suppress 
the evidence to show that It Is 
within the terms of the statute.'" 
(Sharon ..... ShareD, 79 Cal 633, 677; 
Collette Y. Sarrasin, 184 Cal. 283.) 
The statements to be privileged 
and hence inadmissible must come 
within the express terms of the 
sec:tlcm. (EdiSoD Electric L. Co. Y. 

U"lted States Electric L. eo.. 44 
Fed. 294; Peden Y. Ped.eD'. Admr .. 
121 Va.·147 [92 S.E. 984, 2 A.L.R. 
1414); Hawthorne Y. Delano. 183 
Iowa 444 (167 N.W. 196); Thade" 
Y. Bagan; J39 Mlnn. 46 [165 N.W. 
864J.) , " 

Although the compulsory dis· 
closure of a journalist's sources ot 
Information may entail an abrldg· 
ment ot the freedom 01 the press 
by Imposing some limitation upon 
the availability 01 the news, the 
witness has no constitutional right 
to refuse an answer to questions 
which are otherwise proper. Gcu· 
land Y. Torre, 259 F. 2d 545; Ja r. 
Appeal 01 Goodfader (Nov. 1961), 
............ Hawaii, ........ P. 2d ....... .. 
"[A) fundamental privilege In· 
herent In our form of government 
as an essential part of due process 
of law is that a litigant when reo 
sorting to the courts for redress 
of grievances or detennination of 
rights, is entitled to judicial aid 
In compelling the attendance and 
the testlmony 01 witnesses. Correl· 
atively, every person, properly 
summoned, Is required to attend 
court and give his testimony un· 
less speclaUy exempted or privi· 
leged." In re Appeal of Goodfador. 
supra: Blackmer .... United States .. 
284 U.S. 421, 438, 76 L. Ed. 375. 
Aside from exceptions not appli. 
cable here, "the witness is bound 
not only to attend but to tell what 
he knows in answer to questions 
framed for the purpose of bring. 
ing out the truth of the matter 
under inquiry." BlaIr y. <Jalted 
Sta""'. 250 U.s. m 281, 63 L. Ed. 
979. 

in the absence of a statute there 
I. no evidentiary prlvllep which 

3 - CAL. DISC. PROC. 73 

protects a Journalist from testify· 
ing as to both the sources and the 
substance of his inlormatlon. Peo· 
pie v. Durrant. 116 Cal. 179, 220; 
Ex parte Lawrence. 116 Cal. 298; 
People ex reL MooaeYv. Sheriff of 
New York County. 269 N.Y. 291, 
199 N.E. 415. 1(YJ A.L.R. 769, and 
other cases cited in annotation, 
1(YJ AL.R. m; C<ulcmd Y. Tom>. 
259 F. 2d 545, 548. In re Appeal of 
Goodlader (Nov. 1961), ........ Ha· 
waii .... ~ ............ P. 2d ......... uThough 
there Is a canon of journalistic 
ethics forbidding the disclosure of 
a newspaper's source of infonna a 

tion,-a canon worthy of respect 
and undoubtedly well·founded, it 
is subject to a qualification: It 
must yield when in conflict with 
the Interests 01 justlce,-the pri
vate interests involved must yield 
to the interests of the public." In 
re Wayne, 4 U.s. Dist Ct. Hawaii 
475,476, as quoted In In r8 Ap~ 
01 GoocI1ader, supra. See also 4 
Wigmore, Evidence. sec. 2192, p. 
2965, sec. 2286, p. 3186, also quoted 
in In re Appeal of Goodlad .... 
supra. 

SubdiVision (6) Of section 1881, 
Code Civ. Proc., does not create 
an evidentiary privilege justifying 
the refusal at the defendant Can· 
nolly to answer the questions put 
to him on the taking of his depo' 
sitIon either as to the source or 
the substance of the information 
upon which he based his published 
statements concerning the plain. 
tlfl. To hold otherwise would be 
to ignore the express terms of the 
statute. which we may not do. 
SamISh Y. Saperlor Court. 28 caL 
App. 2d 685 at p. 695, and cases 
there cited. 

Section l88l specificaIIy provides 
that "[t) here are particular rela· 
tlons in which It Is the policy of 
the law to encowage confidence 
and preserve it inviolate; there· 
fore. a person cannot be examtned 
as a . witness in the following 
cases!~ Before the section was 
amended by the addition of sub· 
division (6) by Chapter 532 of the 
Statutes of 1935, it related only to 
the relationships of husband and 
wife, attorney and client, clergy. 
man and confessor, and physician 
and patlent. It Is significant that 
subdivision (6) of that section, 
unlike the first five subdivisions, 
does not provide that a Journalist 
"cannot be examined as a wit· 
ness." Had the Legislature Intend· 
ed to create an evidentiary privl· 
lege In favor of journalists It could 
have done 80 by appropriate Ian. 
~ let Ex parte ~. 14 
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F.R.D. 351. In which the court so 
coru;trued the language of an Ala· 
bama statute providing that no 
journalist "shall be compelled to 
disclose, in any legal rroeeeding 
or trial, belore any court, • • . or 
elsewhere, the source of any In· 
formation procured or obtained 
by him and published in the news·, 
paper on which he Is engaged, 
connected with or employed.") 
Here the Leglsla lure went no lur. 
ther than to provide explicitly that 
a journalist "cannot be adjudged 
In contempt by a court . . • far 
reluslng to disclose the source of 
any information procured lor pub. 
lIcation and published In a news
paper." This.. court cannot read 
Into the statute a legislative In· 
tent to extend to journalists the 
restrictive privtiege of refusing to 
testily as to the sources of their 
Inlorma tion where the plain Ian· 
guage 01 the statute evidences a 
leg isla tive intention not to do so. 
(Cf. People ex rei. Mooney Y. Sher. 
Iff 0.1 New York County. 269 N.Y. 
291, 199 N.E. 4l5, 102 A.L.R. 769.) 

Defendant also opposes the mo
tion on the ground that plalntws 
are attempting to establish that, 
as a party defendant, Connolly 
would be subject to sanctions ao 
provided in section 2034, Code Clv. 
Proc., If he should faU to comply 
with an order requiring him to 
answer the questions relating to 
the sources of hi. InlormatIon, 
even though he could not be ad· 
Judged In contempt for such reo 
fusal. Such a ruling, delendant 
argues, "would destroy the pro· 
tection afforded newsmen by the 
provisions of C.C.P. 1881 (6). In 
effect. it is substituting one form 
01 punishment for a form denied 
by law," thus accornpl!shlng by 
indirection what may not be done 
directly. WhHe we may not here 
anticipate a refusal by the witness 
to answer the quesUons It ordered 
to do so, It should be pointed out 
tha~ In a proper case, the default 
of a delendant may be entered 
for his failure to comply with an 
order requWng him to answer 
questions In a discovery proceed· 
lng, even though he may not be 
adjudged In contempt lor such 
fallure. (See opinion on denial of 
rehearing In Unger y. Lo. Angeles 
T>anslt LInea. 180 Cal. App. 2d 172, 
at 186.) 

It Is also suggested by defend
ant that a publication In a new&
paper under what he calls "proper 
circumstances" can be a matter of 

" prlvUege by reason of aectlon 47, 

subd. 3, Clv. Code, In spIte of the 
wording 01 subdivision (6), section 
1881, Code Clv. Proc., and that 
somehow he is entitled to the 
proteclion of that privilege. The 
suggestion Is without merit. The 
term, "not privileged," as used in 
section 2016, subd. (b). Code Clv. 
Proc., on which delendant relies, 
refers to a privilege as that term 
Is understood In the law of evl· 
dence. (United State. Y. Reynolda. 
345 U.S. 1, 6, 97 1. Ed. 727; In re 
Appeal 0.1 GoodfClder. (Nov. 1961) 
- Hawaii --... - P. 2d --.) 
We have seen that no such evlden· 
tiary privilege exists in this State. 
The "priviIegetl established by sec .. 
tlon 47 01 the Civil Code relates to 
the merits of plalntl!!s' case -
where the pubUcation is privileged 
under that section, plaintiffs have 
no cause of action. (Gosewisch v. 
Doran, 161 Cal. 511, 516; irwin Y. 
MuJpby. 129 Cal. App. 713, 716.) 
Whether the publication here com· 
plaiaed of Is privileged within the 
meaning of that section 10 of no 
moment here. 

Plaintiff also seeks an order reo 
qulrlng the wltnen to answer a 
question as to the compensation 
he receives from the defendant, 
Hollywood Reporter Corporation. 
The question Is proper since plaln· 
ti!!s seek to recover punitive dam· 
ages, and should be answered. 

For the reasons stated herein, a 
minute order will be entered upon 
the filing of this memorandum 
granting plaintiffs' motion and 
dire~ng the defendant Connolly 
to answer the five questions whlch 
are the subject of the motion and 
all other questions properly relat· 
ed thereto on the resumption of 
his deposition on not less than 
five days notice alter notice of 
said order. 

Dated January 4, 1962. 
pBILBRlCK McCOY, 

Judge 
(Metro New. - I •• ue of 1/8/i2) 
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JUJ'J:'BO K:aWB :aDITIO. 

PLEADINGS ARE 
DETERMINING FACTOR 
IN 'ADVERSE PARTY' 
DISCOVERY 

Any party may serve Interroga' 
tories upon any lIadverse party," 
under Sec. 2030 c.CP ~ but tha 
pleadlnga are the c:ontroIlIng 1ac. 

tor In determining whether the 
party Is in fact "adverse." 

Superior Court ludge Philbrick 
·McCoy ruled last week In United 
Wood Heel Company v. Centmy 
Wood Heel Corporcrtio", that while 
under our present discovery proce~ 
dures construction must be lib· 
erally in lavor of dJscovery, at 
the same time the statutory Uml
tations on discovery must be ap· 
plied when the facts so warrant. 

In thl. Inst,ance a cross·defend· 
ant aervad a pumber of interro2'a. 
torles on the plaintiff seeking 
generally to ascertain the facts on 
which plaintifl based Its action 
against the defendant. Plaintiff 
thereupon moved to strike on the 
ground that It was not an ad· 
verse party to the cress·defend· 
ant wi thin the meaning of Seca 
t10n 2030 C.C.P. 

ludge McCoy sustained plain' 
tiff'. motion, pointing out that 
this 'construction of the section 
does not deprive the cress·de. 
fendant upon proper notice to all 
parties. fro m obtaining full 
knowledge of the facts on which 
plaintiff bases Its complaint 
against the defendant and cross· 
complainant. 

Text of the opinion follows: 
No. 741,516 

In the Superior Court of the 
State of California, In and for the 
County of Los Angeles. 

UNITED WOOD HEEL COM· 
PANY, a corporation, Pla\J1tiff, 
vs. CENTURY WOOD HEEL 
CORPORATION, a corporation, 
Defendant. 

CENTURY WOOD HEEL COR· 
PORATION, a corporation, Cross. 
complainant, vs. P ABCAST COR· 
PORATION, Cross· defendant. 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, at· 
torneys for Plaintiff. 

Bolton, Gross & Dunne, attor
neys for Defendant Century. 

A. J. Blackman, a ttomey for 
Cross·Defendant Pabcast. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
Upon being sued by plaintiff, 

United Wood Heel Co., for dam· 
ages for breach of warranty with 
respect to certain merchandise 
sold to plalntlfl by the defendant, 
Century WOOd Heel Corporation, 
defendant filed a cross.complalnt 
aganlst P abc a s t Corporation, 
from whom It had purchased the 
merchandise, for a judgment 
against Pabeast \J1 the amount 
of any judgment plalntllf might 
obtain against Century, claiming 
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